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~~ln view;" the events 01 the last lew days~ I have de
cided to withdraw my resignation ••• I would be less 
than candid il I did not soy that we shall re-examine 
this decision alter the passage 01 two or three months. 
Hopefully by that time the boar,' will have completed 
its own re-examination 01 its structure and its rela
tionship with: its c",iel administrative officers." 

-Excerpt Irom Bowker~s lette.-

BOWKER, LEVY RETURN 
, . 

TO CU ADMINISTRATION 
By Eric Blitz 

, City University Chancellor Albert Bowker and the University's Dean of Studies 
?/?:"'l::t:;?:: Harry Levy announced that they have withdrawn their resignations and' are returning 

to the positions they left November 20. In rescinding their actioIi~ the two educators cited 
the numerous requests which they have received to do so as well as action taken by the 
Board of Higher Education toward solving the problems that precipitated their resignations. 

Dr. Bowker said in a letter to the Board Tuesday evening that his decision would be subject to re. " 
examination "a'fter the passage of two or three months." He later said he would the)) see "how much 

AFTER THE STORM: City University Chancellor Albert H. Bowker headway we've made toward reS-'<!l, ',. 
olutiori of the problem." I Bowker s and Dr. Levy s resIgna- committees to deal with the admin-

and Dean of Studies Harry M. Levy (upper right), who had pre- . tions, said yesterday that they too istrative problems. The commit. 
viously announced their intention to resign as a result of a dispute Dr. John Meng, the presIdent of are reconsidering their actions. tees, Dr. Bowker said yesterday 
with the BHE, withdrew their resignatons yesterday. Hunter College H~~ter College, ~nd Dr. Harry Dr. Bowker explained that it are a five-man committee to de. 
Presdent John J. Meng and Brooldyn College President Harry L. Gldeonse, the presIdent of Broo~- was not' necessary for Dr. Meng velop a "working arrangement 
Gideonse (above) said they would reconsider their decision to retire lyn College, who ann~unce~, theIr and Dr. Gideonse to' issue any fairly quickly" and "a longer range 

'at the end of 'the school year. retirement in conjunctIOn WIth Dr. statement because their retire- committee to look into the prob. 

F d · P Ch · C -Il S ments do not ~ into effect until, lems in a more leisurely way." ro, :Ut, ." ronoses - , ,;a·Jtp"-c 'l'n·~ ",'m; e·ge· ,tru-ctiJre; August '3!,,--while'hls~ resignation I In the two page men'lOrandum 
r ~. ~ ~as. effective immediately. presented to the Board, the four 

Calls for Discussion, of F our Semester Y ear "~e are ,now mo~e. or ?ess all.of officials outlined their requests for 

. By Jane Salodof 
The dean of the College of Liberal Arts & Sciences last 

Thursday called upon the Faculty Council to consider a "cur
riculum rethinking" which would examine the present se
mester system, degree requirements and the curricular struct
ure of the College. ~,-----~-----

Speaking before the ,Council, The dean explained that he is 
Dean Reuben Frodin outlined the asking the Council for an "accep-

. I us m the same posltIon,' he sald. immediate reforms. 
The resignations were triggered While stating that the chairman 

by controversy with the Board of the Board should have prin· 
over the method of financing the cipal responsibility for dealing with 
budget and revealed deep-seated the Mayor, Governor and legisla
dissatisfaction over the Board's tors, they asked that the Chancel· 
relations with its administrators. lor be in charge of relations at 

The Board has now set up two (Continued on Page 2) 

following_~uggestions: ~:~~~n:f ;:f~~~ac~~'a:n,,~e:~t:u~~ Curriculum Revised at BarllcJl,e 
• the replacement of the pre-

yes or no." 

~~:~ .t:~ :;~~:~er system by a The 128 credit requirement Healtll Ed. Requirement Gone 
for a degree was also questioned 

• the establishment of three by Dean Frodin. He urged the Col- By Steve Dobkin 
------1. separate "schools" for humanities . .lege to consider altering its "own Last week, the Baruch School of Business and Public ,Sp; las 'social sciences, and sciences" with- counting system" in which stu- Administration passed, with almost no controversy, anum. 

in the College of Liberal Arts & dents would spend fewer hours in ber of curriculum changes, including the elimination of Health 

56 3 Sciences, class and receive credits for work Education as a requirement and the creation of broad back. 
- '. an examination of the pre- done outside of class. ground courses in modern" mathematics, ethics and logic, 

sent 128 credit d~ree reql1h-e- The purpose of this change which would replace more specific courses in math and philo-
ment. .. would be "to shift the burden to sophy.' . 

Along with the establishment of the student," the dean explained. The reVISIOns were representa+ive of a gro\',;ing tendency at the 
the three divisions in the College (Continued on Page 2) DEAN FRODIN downtown center towards a more broadly based background in the 

------·~~~~=rl~~--~I~~~q=~~~=~ 
only on its students' professional :,:"" SG R· e Wlethh ld M proposals calling for increased de-
goal, but on a general knowledge :;;; , eSI:Una lIons I e ~!!I pa~tmental speci~lization presently 
of each' field, Dean Frodin also "", ~ . ::} bemg advocated III many quarters 
suggested the possibility of a 11 ,,~~ here. 

H"';>''':-fourth "experimental school" for By Neil Offen erman said that they would Board, formerly called the SG 
students unsure of their major in- Four Student Government withhold their decisions and see Subcommittee on Curriculum R.e- Baruch Dean Emanual Saxe 
terest. executives, who had "ser- whether "the problems affecting vision. (Continued on Page 3) 

Auden to Speak 
The noted British poet W. H. 

vptlOeQI' Auden will read from his l)()etry 
ls, although to a comparative literature 90 
CS. counts. 
I led off in 
d medley 
Lrk of 1 :05.7 

<"lass Monday in Buttenweiser 
Lounge at ] 2. 

Much of Auden's poetry, writ
tt'll in the 1930's and '40s, deals 
with the stagnation amI poverty 
I)f England in the depression. A 
I}ortion of his work has been 
('ollected in "On This Island" 
and "And Another Time.' ' 

An Amerieall citizen since 
1939, Auden has travelled wide-
1,\' and has taug-ht in va,rious 
American (·olleg-es. 

iously considered resign- the Student Government could The ~ouncil r e j e c ted the 
ing," decided at last night's be solved." Board's proposal to reduce the 

Freed01n Fast meeting to withhold their Kauffman said he was "will- Speech requirement to one term 
decisions "pending further ing to give it one last chance." and to make the second term 
developments." While Biderman's considera- optional, but not mandatory. bar tomorrow bet.ween eleven 

However, SG Treasurer Mike tion of resigning was prompted and two will be asl(ed to "Fast 

Students entering the snael{ 

It also voted to table the Sigall '66, one of the four, said by "primarily financial reasons." for 'Freedom." 
Board's proposals concerning the "unless something drastic hap- the others cited widespread dis- The Fast, SI)Onsored h("re h:\.' 

pens, I will definitely submit my satisfaction with the manner in science sequence courses. In its 

resignation at next week's Coun- which "SG and the people in SG report, the Board recommended 
that all Bachelor of Arts stu-cil meeting." have worked." I 

The three others who are con- The t.hree called "a personality dents, regardless of their high 
school preparation, take the sidering resignat.ions are Execu- clash with Student Government 
same number of sequence courses. tive ViCe-Pl"esident Marty Kauff- President Carl Weitzman" a ma-

man '66, Educational Affairs jor factor in their consideration. 
Vice-President Herman Berliner In other action last night, the 
'66, and., Community' Affairs Council approved, with one ma
Vice-President Paul BiclermCin jar reservation, the extensive 
'67. curriculum changes proposed by 

Kauffman, Berliner,' a1ld Bid- the SG Curriculum Advisory 

The report also recommended i 
that ,an investigation be made i 
into the creation of:. PhilOSOphy; 
and methodology of science 
courses, as a replacement for the I 
present series. I 

the Student Council for Human' 
Rights, ealls on the students to 
donate their IUllCh money to
ward foO(l for impovcrisht'd 
Negro families in Mississippi 
amI other southern states. 

The mone;\, collected will also 
he used to foster self help to 
co-operatives providing worl{ 
and products for need;\' south-
ern Negroes. 

.----------------------~ 
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Revisions at Baruch 
(Continued from Page 1) ',ulum Committee for a number of 

called the changes "an example of changes tending to create a broad
t1w close cooperation between the II er based liberal arts requirement. 
students and faculty. These chang- The Committee, in a recent re
es \vere favored by almost every- port to the Faculty Committee 
one," he added. on Curriculum and Teaching, also 

The changes, which would add called for the' addition of a voting 
two credits to the required Cur- student meffi:ber to that Commit
riculum, were minor in comparison tee. The proposal is currently un
to a recent call by the downtown der consideration by the faculty 
center's Student Council Curric- group. 

CityeollecJe' Store 
Gift Sugge$tions at Discount Prices" 

J. .f 

Chi'ldren's L.i.P Records 
I. Origina I soundtr~ck. of 

'THI WIZARD OF OZ' 
with Judy Garland' & Bert Lah, 

List Sale' 
4.98 3.29 

4. Walt Disney's 
'MOTHER GOOSE 

NURSERY RHYMES' 
with Stanley Holloway 

Lid Sale 

1.98 1.55 
3. Lewis Carroll's 
'ALICE IN WONDERLAND' 

with Stanley Holloway 
List S'ale 

5~95 3~19' 
Famous Art Reprpductions 

In Ceramics at D'iscount Prices 

5. Origil')~1' ~!Jndtr~c,k Qf 
'MARY POPPINS' 
with Julie Andrews 
L;$t .. , $Cdfl, 

4~9J:i 3~a9:~ , 
L··;.~a:ttiJ. ', .. 2 .... ' ... 

CH'ltbREH·SB()C)KS ' 
List Sale, 

Fairy Tales ~ cummings' 4.50' 2.97 
Winnie T~e Pooh 3.95 2.61 
Aesops Fables (illustran,d) 3.95 2.61 
Tales of Chaucer 4.95 3.27 
Albrick The Wise·Juster'er 3.50' 2.3 I 
4 Vol. Boxed Set Tolkien 4.00 3.00 

JUVENILE SPORTSWEAR 
• T SHIRTS 
• JACKETS 
• BIBS 
• SWEAT SHIRTS 

3·SPEED PHONO 
, List 5$.95 

SAL:E 3950 
'f).OODown 

2. Original soundtrack of 
'SNOW WHITE & THE 

SEVEN DWA1tFS' 
List Sole' 

1.98 1~55 

PHILHARMONIC HALL-' 
GeorgeF. Schutz in association with Stephen Schmidt 

the producers 
are embarrassed 

to announce a .. other~ 

At 

P.D.Q., BACB 
PROGRAM .. _ 

with Prof. PETER SCHICKElE 
and the ROYAL P. D.Q. BACH FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA 

Jorge Mester, conductor 

Highlighting these newly discarded works 
Concerto for HOriland Hardart 

"TheSliasonings" -an Oratorio 
John Ferrante, Malcolm Smith, Patricia Brooks, 
and Marlena Kleinman' , 

"'phirenia in Brooklyn"-a Cantata 
John Ferrante -Counter·Tenor 

"Pathetic Symphony"-a Quodlibet 

Concerto for Bagpipes, Bicycle and Balloon 

" • .• This is truly In the tradition of Florence Foster JenkIns 
Edsel, and The New York World's Falr."-Toynbee ' 

" . •• The relationship between 8eethoven's deafness and P.D.Q. 
8ach's music Is well.esfablished."-Schroeder 

GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 
___ Orch. ($4.10) 

._. ___ lOICl ($4.10) 

Vanguard Records 

--__ 1st Terr. ($4.20, (' 
___ 2nd Terr. ($3.50) _ '-

Philharmonic Hall, 85th Street and Broadway, NYC, PhO!!!: TR"'" 4424.' ~~ 

~--------~~~"_-I~~' 
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II University in Crisis: ',I I] 

i GRAD SCHOOL~S GROWING PAINS 
;:t.~ 

This is a second in a series of articles dealing 
with the scholastic, administrative and monetary 
problems within the City University and their 
rew,tion to the College. The problems of the 
City Vniversity's graduate schaal are discussed 
below. 

By Alice Kottek 
Like any four-year-old, the Graduate 

Division of the City University has growing 
pains, a problem which has caused great 
COllcern to· many faculty members of this 
118-year-old College. 

Prominent professors fear thlit the graduate 
school is slowly ruining the undergraduate and 
pt)mt to two main causes. 

• "Swapping" the best undergraduate pro
fessors, to teach graduate courses, for graduate 
students, to teach undergraduate recit<,ltion sec
tions, is harming undergraduate studeiits~ 

• OffiCe space 'taken up by graduate pro
fessors and the classroom space taken up by gradu
ate courses are greatly adding to the College's 
problem of serious overcrowding. 

The problems began when, the Task Report-
_ a nation~wide study which concluded; in effect, 

that a graduate school was necessary to insure a 
good undergraduate school-encouraged educators 
to formulate a City University graduate school 
in 1961. The first obstacle then arose: money. 

graduate sch()ol "has attracted ten or fifteen new 
people to the department." 

"W~have not one on our staff Who is exclusive
ly a graduate professor,"he continued. 

The, chairman 'admitted, however, that "in a 
few cases, he [a graduate professOr] will not teach 
any undergraduate course during the same term." 

As Dean Oscar Zeichner, head of the graduate 
division at the College" recalled, "We asked for 
about four of five million dollars and ended up 
getting about $2 million. There was the demand 
[for a graduate school] aild we had to show tha:t 
We could do someting. We had to try to db' the 
best with what was given. We had'an obiigatibn .' 
to get started," he said. 

The "obligation" was fulfilled and the search 
for professors -to teach on the graduate level began:' 
Qualified professors from the College):>egari teach'.. 
ing graduate courses. And people were' sought 
from outside the College. 

Opinions conflict on the effect on the under
graduate schooiofthlS outsi.de reerui'tmeiit: 

Dr. Mina Rees, dean of gr.aduate studies, ex
plained that "the faculty who have been brought 
in are of very high quality" and these professors 
teach undergraduate classes too. 

But as Prof. Stanley Feingold (Political Sci
ence) noted, "If we do attract 'big names, they will 
teach only a few undergraduate hours as a token 
thing." He cautioned that "soon, they will teach 
no undergraduate hours at all." 

Professor Feingold said that employing pro
fessors to teach on the undergraduate and gradu
ate levels at the same time is "a sacrifice in terms 
of the quality of instru~tion on the undergraduate 
level. The teacher's enetgies are divided on two 
levels," he added. 

The professor claimed that the College also 
"suffers because of the office space and equipment 
utilized by the graduate division here." He said 
that in his department "five people share an ex
tremely small office." 

While questioning the purpose of a graduate 
division in the social sciences and humanities, he 
noted that "there may be a case for the physical 
sciences." /' 

Prof. Harry Lustig (Chairman, Physics) agreed 
that "if we didn't have a graduate school here, 
we wouldn't,·-have any competent people to teach 
physiCS. Every good' physiCist also does research. 
This can be done only in connection with a physics 
graduate school," he, said. 

Professor Lustig also pointed out the advan
tage of employing graduate professors who teach 
undergraduate courses as well, noting that the 

While a graduate division in the physical sci
ences might attract· excellent physicists, it also 
gives' jdhs to graduate students Who teach und~r
gradua te reci ta ti!;m sections. 

Prof. Bernard Bellush (History) said ",,\Then 
you take the best teachers for the graduate pro
gram and substitute, for the best, younger indiviq
uals without the experience, you are not being 
fair to the undergraduates." 

Professor Lustig disagreed, saying that "every
one has to start sometime. In some cases; We find 
the graduate stUdents doing a better job than som~ 
people who have been teaching fot;y~ars." 

But even the enthusiastic supporters of thE! 
graduate schobl admit that there are drawbacks 
to the program. 

President Gallagher said yesterday, "I would 
say that in the growing stages,' particularly with 
lack of facilities, we "have a period in which thing~ 
are not· as good as they should be." 

Though prominent professors attack these 
"things," there is no formal movement to detach 
the College from the graduate division. 

Prof. Henry Leffert (English), ~ttributeci the 
seeming lack of formal action to "a fairly conser
vative faculty. The older men are tired and I think 
the younger people don't want to get involved." 

Professor Feingold was more specific. "TM 
faculty will not move to get rid of the graduate 
school for several- reasons: the self-image of the 
College, the opportunity, to teach higher level 
courses, the vanity of being a graduate professor 
and the reduction in the teaching load. This last 
reason is very persuasive," he added. 

If a profeessor is required to teaCh, for example, 
twelve undergraduate hours in his department, 
six graduate hours can equal this amount. 

Professor Feingold maintained, ,however, that 
"if City College has to sacrifice small classrooms 
size and effective teacher-student relationship in 
the undergraduate school for the sake of thE! 

- graduate, it is a price too high to pay," and un
fortunately, the weight of the cost is on the under
graduates. -

OPENS TOMORROW NITE 

TAKE HER, SHE'S MINE 
at the 

Fashion Institute of T,echnoloCJY 
227 WEST 27th STREET 

Tickets will be sold at tbe door 

FRIDAY - 1.75 SATURDAY - 2.00 
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Frodi.l" PIa."" 
Along with the creditreevalua

tion, he considered the replace
men t of I the fall and spring semes
ter system with a quarter term 
system. Having the Christm'as va
cation before final exams was 
termed "ridiculous," by Dean Fro
din who said it would come be
tween semesters under a quarter 
term system. 

Another suggestion offered by 
the d-.:ap is the institution of "com_ 
prehensive examinations" prior to 
gtaduation. . 

JEAN PATMAN '67 
Ne," Editor 

AUCJ: K01lt:J( '~7 
n..WrN Editor 

}f the Callege reevaluated credit 
hours, semesters and examination,s 
systems, Dean Frodin predicted 

ERIC ILiTZ '68 that students would plan, their Copy editor 
programs "in terms of examina-

Phoil.: FO .1.~ f~UL1Y A.VlSOR: Mr. "'1'0 •• &oW tion objectives rather than accu-
, EJHoriaf .;,i~ IsD"';mined b, G 'Mojo,;,., Yo" Oi t"M~;", ~.·mulation of credits," students 

"won't be scrubbing around to get 
CONTRIBUTING' BOARD: Jean fnde'66, Eva HeUmClnn '66,GecmJ1t Kaplan' '66, two more credits/' he explained. 
.. . Nancy S!»rkin '(;,1, B9b W.i$herg '66, Arthllr WQQdard '66. ., . . Although he did not comment 
NEWS STAFF: Jotliua Berger '68, Ja-nie BI~!C:hner '66, Steve Dobkin '68, Dania/directly on the- curriculUm and 

KornSt.in '6&. Marlr Urner '6ti, N.tif ~fen '67. . . . " . 
'SPORTS STAFF: Alan Rothstein '68, JackZar/lY~ '67. teaching cammittee's proposal-for 
CANDIDATES: Ackerman; Bander, Cohen, E9ger, ~psteiri, DiFalco, Guffreund, a 300/0 reducfion in required cre

Kalisher, K~in, Lum, lowy, Mahler, Reisler, Sand.ers, Sc;haumbyrger, Skelton, dits here, Dean Frodin expressed 
Soltis, Stechel, Stybel, Taft, Ternes, Varela, Wachs, Wright, Zuc~etman. confidence in the committee's per-

The .Quiet Revollttiun 
We are pleased tQ see what promises to be a revolution 

in thought about university reform slowly, and we hope 
surely, begin. 

Evid~nced by the Council's passage la~ night of a major 
part of the SG white pq.per on curricular revision, Dean 
Reuben Frodin's ppoposal for a serious look at what are ap;. 
parently considered sacrosanct areas of tl1(!- CoUeg~'s struct
ure, and probably most important, the endorsement of ex
tensive curriculu,m changes at the Baruch center, the Col
lege community in general seems to ~ making good on its 
promise' to start doing something aoout improving the 
instituti6n~ 

Yet, we must warn that what hal? happened so far is 
still just a good beginning. So much still remains to be done 
that. we trust..the authors of propbsals so far' advanced will 
.not think their job done and waitfo!" someone else: to act. 

formance 'and urged that the Fac
ulty .council "not close the doar" 
on the establishment of cammit
tees to deal with individuat prob
lems. 

These committees would deal 
with, in addition to the dean's 
suggestions, "the relatiqnship of 
graduate ta undergraduate 'educa
tion." Dean Frodin urged that the 
passibility of qualified undergrad~ 
uafe's taking graduate, courses be 
discussed. 

Presid~nt Gallagher refused to 
comment because "these are mat
ters submitted, to. the Faculty 
Council, lor' their conside;ation.'; 

CD Officials 
(Continued fr,om Page 1) The plan voiced by Dean Frodin is a good ca:se in poi~t. 

His headline-making call for drastic changes.in the Col- lower levels. They also requested 
lege structure, aca<JerrHc, and otherwise, is obvio~IY wpr.thy that the Pq:blic Rel~tions Depart
of serious consideration,. We hope it does not jUst lay stagnant· ment b~ requested to report to the 
as one other "very good" and very general idea. ' Chancellor. 

The main feature about the Frodin proposal is that it The. four officials charged re-
needs work; it must be suited to the College if it is to work. cerrtly fin a report to State Ed
Yet, it seems that the de~ is satisfied with merely of.f~pingucation Cammissioner James Allen 
ideas, letting those below him iron out the details. A:nd this that Board Chairman Dr. Gustave 
is just the" thing we fear most about the future of real um- Rosenherg had encroached on the 
versity reform here. chancellor's function as a spokes-

It is the job of our administrators to do more than say man for the Univ.eFsity. 
they are in favor of "sensible proposals far change." They 
must come up with them, in specifics, and be prepared to sit Dr. Bowker also said that the 
down with dePartment heads and iron out details. We urge financifi1 problem was ; "now f!.rm
Dean Frodin not to let his proposal die. lyon the agenda of the Board and 

j 

4 For Council 
The Campus views very seriously the candidates for the 

'69 Council seats, as it is from this field that future Student 
Government leadership must inevitably come. On the basis 
of their performance this term and their potential, we endorse 
the following candidates: 

• NORMAN BANDER 
• STUART GREEN 
• ALLEN KIMBRELL 
• GARY SCHMIDT 

the mayor-elect." 

II CLUB NOTES 
An clubs meet at 12:30 unless 

otherwise noted. 
Ad Hoc Committee To Save The 

FilQl Institute 
!lleets in 205 Steiglitz. 

Anarchist Discussion Group 
Hears Sandy Kaymen, systems engineer, 

and Allan Hoffman, pOet, diseuss "Tech
nology IU)d Freedom," at 12:15 in 212 
Wagner. 

Astronomical Society 
Plans Chanukah party at 12:15 In ]6 

~hepard Hall. 
Baltic Society 

G0f>8 Ice-skating Friday at 7:30 In Cen-
~Ih~ , 

Biological'Society 
Hold elections at 12:15 in 502 Shepard. 

Caduceus Society 
Hpars Dr. Saul 8latman, a ppdlatrlclan 

at Beth Israp' Hospital in 315 Shepard. 
Carroll Brown Hellentic Society 
Holds nominations tor next tenn's offl

r"rs in 419 Finley. 
Christian Association 

Discus" '"POI",db''' Unity of tIle Greek 
Orthodox and Rtlma .. CathoUe Churches," 

in 417 Finley. Father Constantine Xantbakes 
of the Greek Orthodox Church and Father 
Thomas Connellan of C.C.N.Y.'s Newman 
Club will speak. . 

Dubois Club 
Holds diseusslon on "The Socialist Nature 

of our Youth Nature," In 203 Mett. 
Economics Society 

H .... "" Dr. Frledland"r on stud..,nt role In 
(,urrleulum revision. lIleets at 12:00 In 107 \Vagner. . 

Education SOCiety 
1I1eets in 204 Klapppr. 

French Club 
1I01<Is small group eonvM'Sations accord

. Ing to ability of Indh'lduals in 2M Downer. 
Hilltll & Student ·Zionist 

Motor Sport Club 
Discuss their attempt GIl the land speed 

record. Will meet In 182 Sh_rd at 12:00. 

Philosophy Society 
Present.'1 sympOSium on "Ontological Ar-

gument" in III \Vaguer. ' 
Physics Society 

Hears Dr. C. H. Anderson ~f R.C.A. 
labs on "Optical Pumping Expenments in 
Vapo .... , .. in 105 Shepard. 

, Shakespeare Society 
1I1eets in 203 1I10ft. 

_ Speech 
Prp~..,nts "Impromptu, Fall '65" In 

Townsend Hn.rrIs Audit<)rium at 12:00 • 
Tau Beta Pi 

Hp.ars Dr. I.ucas of the Psychology De
partm..,nt on thtl "Analvsls of D .... ams .. on Diseussps "(.I'IU'I: RatUpground 01 Soclal- December 20, at 5:30 p.m. in 217 Finley. 

Ism Rn,l Capitalism," at 475 WMt 140 St. Outdoor Club 

Organization 

Tamar Goilln and Yltz Adegl:; will speak. 
InterllQ.tional Club' 

Hops I .. ..,-skatlng Friday. \VIII meet in 
front of the Coliseum at 59th st. and 
Broadway at 8:00 p.m. 

Math $ociety 
Hp.ars Profp,.sor H. )\'. ShaPIr~ on "In 

tf'lrpolatlon. Ictlterlng and Prediction," In
'12 Slltlpard. 

Discuss Astronomy trip and ,weekend hike 
at 12:15 in 214 Sb"pa.n1. 

WCCR 
Holds election meeting at 12:15 In 106 

\Vft&'IIer. 
Yavneh' 

Class In "PhlTosopby' of Ramban" will be 
be hf,ld Friday at 11 A.lI[. In 307 Finley. 

Paqe ~ 

By Frank VaH Riper 

PHILHARMONIC HAll, • P.M., m. 21.22 
~ Conducted by 

Hermann J.. Mffsiah SCHERCHEN 
PHILHARMONIC HAU, • P ,M.. . 
DEC. 28, 27 1. 

IACH MASS IN I MINOR 
TOWflHALl, DEC. 2. trill JAN •• 

Hermann 

• 
GIOVANNI" 4 

ANO "" 
MAGIO 'lUTE", 

nightly 

GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE AT RESPECTIVI BOX 0Ff1Cf.S c. ') 
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Mermen Ris~ to Top, 62-25 1 

j The Master (?) Plan I 

As Jaspers SInk to Bottom . By Nat Plotkin • . • , 
The administration'~ plans for new facilitIes at the <';01-

By Al Rothstein . lege haveheen given a false title. Instead of The Master PI~n, 
The College's swimming t~am can term. thls season a the program should have been called The Plan. Accordmg 

success already, since, with theIr 62-25 thUI?PIr,Ig of' Manhat- to semantics, something "masterful' is supposed to be not 
tan yesterday they have already passed theIr vIctory total of only important but also praiseworthy... _ 
last year. ~-. The present Plan calls for the constructIon of a bask~t-

The Beavers are now 3-0, as When the event was changed it ball gym which will accommodate 2100 spect~tors,. <l? 1I~
compared with last year's 2-7. The was calculated that approximately crease of one thousand over Wingate Gym. ThIS addItIon IS 
Jaspers are a woeful 0-3. a 2:03 time would be considered a as meaningful as increasing an elephant's home from the 

The meet was never really a record. Since Levy broke that size of a doghouse to the size of a telephone booth. . 
contest. The mermen jumped to a mark, the new record will be add- Change without improvement is a failure. Two pOSSible 
7-0 lead in the four hundred yard ed to the Beavers' record book. excuses (and "excuses' are all it can be) for such a small arena 
medley relay. Then, jed by Larry In all, the Lavender swimmers could be that there isn't enougJ.! room or money. Room there 

took nine of eleven events, and obviously is enough of, because the new gym will be part of 
finished one-two .in four contests. a complex in what is now the huge Jasper Oval. Money should 

Two Jasper SWImmers, Don Pa- not even be considered as a reason, for when you spend 
l:se and Bill .Gowrie" contrib?ted forty million dollars on a proje~t the size of one building 
sixteen of theIr squad s 25 pomts, cannot alter the final cost excessIVely. 
as they both pla~ed first in one I There is another matter, possibly eyen more importan~, 
race and second m another. which has not been considered. "ConsIdered," however, IS 

In spite of the lopsided score, not the correct way of putting it. The idea of discussing what 
the Beavers probably could have the new athletic facilities should consist of has been put 
rolled up an even larger margin out of the administration's minds. Someone who writes a 
if they had not used only one bestseller does not necessarily know who has the best foul
ntan in three races. Ho~ever, the shooting -percentage in the NBA, a sportswriter who .writes 
mermen will .hav: to. climb down great baseball stories may not know a thing about horserac
.from cloud mne. III time t~ meet ing, and an administrator who knows ~ hell-of-a~lot about 

iIi?H,,?::"i a toygh AdelphI team Friday in administrating could be ignorant to phYSIcal educatIOn needs. 
Garden City. The plans for the layout of the new science building 

, \. I should be discussed with the heads of the science departments, 
All-Met I and the athletic ideas should also be gone over with the proper 

'DOUBLE WINNER: Henry Eck-

Three Beaver booters have 
been named to the Met Soccer 
Conference All-Star team. Left
halfbacl{ Jim Martino, center-

stein was one of two Beaver mer- halfback CUff Soas, andgoaUe 
. men who won two races in yes- Walt Kopczuk were placed on 
terday's Manhattan College meet. the team, which is dominated by 

six LIU players. 
Levy and Henry Eckstein, who KOllczuk was llicked over LIU 

people. Who knows more about basketball facilities, Presi
dent Gallagher or cager coach Dave Polansky? Who will re
aret the construction of an inadequate arena, the adminis
fl'ators 'who are home eating dinner, not realizing there is 
even a basketball contest, or the fans who are unable to get 
into the gym? . 

each won two races, the Beavers goalie Ugo Schlemmer, who 
rolled up their highest point to- blanl{ed all seven conference op- Someone W~Uld like to congratulate. 
t I of the year all those co-eds who received a rep. Iy from \ a . pOllellts. t t 

Dr. F;iedlander will 'speak to 

the Economics Sociefy-O'n "The' 

Stud~nts Role in Curriculum 

d . Operation Match during the pas wo Levy set a mermen recor III ,'--___________ __', weeks; and invite them to an informal get- Revision." 12:00 Rm. 107W 

the two hundred yard freestyle t:()Og~e~th~e~r;I~·n~338~~F~-~to~m~o~r2ro~w~a~t ~4~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~;;:::. 
with a clocking of 2:02. GE CAPER -

This is not actually breaking COLLE 
an old record, but setting a new WEEKEND .... 
one. Until three years ago a 220 ". 

yard freestyle event was swum. GROSSINGER'S 

OPEN 
HOUSE 

Fri., Sat., Sun., Dee. 17, 18, 19 

Josh White 
(Sings) 

At Town Hall, 123 W. 43 St., N.V.C., Sun., Jan. 16, 196~, 2 p.m. 
Tickets: $4.50, $3.75, $3.25, $2.50 

MOTT 167 
wishes to congratulate 

its "BRAIN TRUST" 
PAUL GOLDFINGER 
STAN BLUMENSTEIN 
RICHARD GUNTHER 

& 
MIKE'S ENID 

ON MAKING DEAN'S LIST 

C!OLLEGE STUD&.'\[TS: SAY IT ISN'T SO! 
People tell US that college students today 
have all the spending money they want
and even if they didn't, they wouldn't care 
to work for it. We don't believe it. We 
offer jobs selling a nationally-known p~
uct already enjoyed by more than two mil
lion college men and women, As a campus 
representative. you will work hard, but 
you'll earn very substa,ntial income. You 
see Mr. Ward "E", Hotel Biltmore. Madi. 
make your own hours, too. For interView, 
son Ave. and 43rd, NYC, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
(Enrolled college stUdents only may apply.) 

, 1 

It I SCheCiper -
Upstairs 

The glitter of diamonds on 47th 
Street may catch your eye-
But our fine 14 Karat Gold and 
Sterling Silver jewelry will cap
ture your heart! Our unbeliev
ably low discount prices will 
set your mind at ease! 

Come on upstairs! We've got 
no dazzling displays - iust 
beautiful jewelry at beautifully 
low prices! 

JEWELR-Y 
DISCOUNT 
AGENCY 

36 WEST 47th STREET 
Room 310 Pho!1'e 765-1288 

Monday through Thursday: 
10:30 AM to 6:30 PM 

Sunday: II :00 AM to 4:00 PM 
Friday and Saturday: Clo'sed 

Girls Wanted 
JOLSON '68 

available from: \ 
University Settlement Folk Song_ . __________ -. 

184 EldridgeSt., New York, N.Y. 10002 - A PROFESSIONAL 
Please enclose self-addressed, stamped envelope, CAREER IN 

all proceeds are tax·deductible contributions 
~ forthe benefit of University Settlement. A ACY 2753 CRUGER AVE. 

(Allerton Ave. & 

White Plains Rd.) 

FRIDAY DEC. 17 

8:30 p.m. 

CALLING ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS!- _I -=========================-. PH RM 
Take advantage of the coming holidays. BOA C ell-
Enjoy the gala College Caper Weekend at ·W I -
Grossinger's, December .17-19 .. I.t'~l be a 
"carlliva[lIe" of fun, frolIc, feStiVities, and I I 
facilities_ You'll enjoy dawn-~o-yawn ~n- eave you a one tertainment afternoon and mght dancmg 
to Latin a~d American tempos, award-
winning cuisine, perform.ances br <;Iut- e . 
standing folk and j~zz ~tlsts, a. nudmght E 
swim party, moonlIght Ice skatmg part~, In u ro pe 
Broadway show~, get-toge~her pa~ty, ~kl- '. 
ing, ice skating, t~bogganm~, sw!mmmg, 
world barrel jumpmg champIOnship (tele
vised by ABC-TV), speciallate,late shows 
in the Terrace Room Lounge, .and many 
other happy activities and highlIghts. 

CALCULUS 
MATH: 

7. 8, 1, 2. 3 
Intensive Review Sessions 

of Cours.es & Problem 
Solving Techniques 

To be conducted during. intersession 
& cortinued into semester until finals 
by college instructor. Enrollment 
limit-ed. Ca II without delay 281-6270 

Please write or phone for SPECIAL RATES, 
reservation form, and brochure! 

• • 
~rosStnger S 
\llJ 11M ~~tiWtg 
GR088IXGER.X. "fl. 
DIRECT LINE FROM NYC-LO 5·4500 

(AREA CODE 914) 292·5000 

CHANUKAH DANCE & PARTY 
Sponsored by Metropolitan Bnai Zion Chaper # 130 

(Young Adult Group 19-25) 
What: 

LIVE MUSIC - RE,FRESHMENTS - ENTERTAINMENT 
Where: 

When: 

CONGREGATION B'NAI JESHURUN 
270 W. 89th Street, New York, N.Y. 

8 P.M. DECEMBER 18, 1965 
ADMISSlON: $2. 

'On a swinging BOAC Grand 
Orbit student tour you can ex
plore the coast of Portugal, 
gaze at the Rif Mountains of 
Morocco, take an Adriatic 
cruise, visit the Islands of Greece, 
absorb culture in Spain, France, 
Italy and England, find yourself 
a Scandinavian viking, lift your 
stein in Germany, Switzerland 
and Austria, play roulette in 
Mon.aco, and have plenty of 
time to roam arollnd on your 
own. The whole package will 
cost you $1921.30'~ round trip 
from New York. And that in
cludes most meals, hotels and 
everything else. (You can also 
jet BOAC dir.ect from Miami, 
Boston, Chicago, Detroit, San 
Francisco, or Honolu,lu.· And 
join the group in Ll.~ndon.) 

To be sure you get what you 
[Jay for we hired some young 
tour leaders from Oxford and 
Cambridge and told them not to 
bug you. 

They were all for it. 
They said that's the only kind 

of tour they'd be interested in 

'\".. .' .... ~.-t." " ':,,,,,, ~'.l· '/~' ,',. 

leading anyway. And that they 
weren't above a little freedom 
themselves while working their 
way througb college. 

So that's the kind of deal 
you'll get on a BOAC student 
tour of Europe this summer. 

Clip the coupon for more 
facts. And cut out for Europe. 

• Based on economy jet fare and double 
or triple occupancy in hotels. 

BOAC 
AND BOAC CUNARD 
Sm;ces operated for BOAC CUNARD by BOAC 

-r-------------
I Rritish Overseas Airways I 

Corporation, Dept. BE-178. I 
I Box No. VC 10, New York, I 

N. Y. 10011. MU 7-1600. I 
Please send me details on the I 
1966 Student Tour Program. 
Name _________ _ 

Address _______ _ 

I 
I 
I 

City __________ I 

I State Zip CoJe_ _ : 
L ~:... ________ ":"_1 

offers young men 
and women 
exceptional 
opportunities 
for 
public service 

'and 
self-fulfillment 

THE B. S. IN PHARMACY is a door-
opener to security and a prosperous 
future with professional status in a 
field offering many versatile careers: 
Retail and Hospital Pharmacy. Phar
maceutica� Research and Control • 
Drug Distribution • Civil Service • 
Public Health Services • Food and 
Drug Administration • Veterans 
Administration • 

THE BROOKLYN COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 
offers a comprehensive course de
signed to prepare students for the 
practice of Pharmacy and for all 
allied fields. It provides excellent 
professional training and a well
rounded colregiate life. 

Write or 
Phone For 

• Our Bulletin 
of Information 

• An Appfica
tion Form 

• A counseling 
Interview 
with'Dean 
Arthur G. Zepko 
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